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The EiE Certificate of Advanced Studies (CAS), or Advanced course, is a sector-facing course 
targeting mid-senior level EiE and education practitioners working and based in emergency-
affected or prone regions. The course aims to help them further develop their EiE design, 
implementation and leadership skills, as well as their ability to share these with others. The course 
enrols students from UN agencies, INGOs and national organisations, including government, with a 
particular focus on including the latter.

The Advanced course is delivered to 30 learners per year by the EiE Professional 
Development Programme teams in HLA’s Regional Centres, in collaboration with 
EiE technical experts from Save the Children, other supporting organisations, and 
previous cycle graduates. The EiE Advanced/CAS course is accredited by the University 
of Geneva (UNIGE) and funded by the People’s Postcode Lottery’s Education Trust.

Approximately 200-hours 
of self-directed learning 
(including EiE Online)

130 hours of facilitated 
remote learning

60-hour skill-sharing final 
assignment in which learners design 
and deliver an EiE-related training to 
a key audience in their context

60 hours of in-person residential 
(when possible), including a 
simulation and Training of 
Trainers

Education in Emergencies (EiE) 
Certificate of Advanced Studies (CAS)

https://www.unige.ch/formcont/en/courses/edu-emergencies
https://www.unige.ch/formcont/en/courses/edu-emergencies
https://kayaconnect.org/course/info.php?id=2748 


What graduates have to say
196 students have graduated from the EiE Advanced course and have trained an additional 
1857 learners through their final skills sharing assignment. The graduates have reported the 
following:

How do I apply?
The EiE Advanced course is offered annually in each region (Middle East, East and Southern Afri-
ca, and soon Asia), usually running from September to June. Calls for applications are released 3 
months before the course launch (so typically May-June each year) via multiple channels, so look 
out for these and apply if eligible.
Eligibility includes the following:

• Being a mid-senior level education (including EiE) professional with at least 3 years’ relevant 
experience

• Bachelor’s degree, or equivalent, from an institution recognised by the University of Geneva 
(UNIGE)

• Good level of written and spoken English (the working language for this cycle of the course)
• Being from and working in an education programme in an emergency, fragile or disaster-

prone context

For more information, email: eie@savethechildren.org.uk

75%

75% 75%

report being increasingly involved 
in humanitarian responses in their 
country or region

attribute positive changes to 
their career opportunities to 
participation in the course

report transferring 
knowledge and/or skills 
to others with the aim of 
improving programming in 
emergency contexts

report applying the learning 
to their work/context90%

“For our organisation EiE is becoming more of a focus in humanitarian aid. I am involved in the 
project design of all EiE interventions in different countries since completing the EiE CAS.” 
Education Manager, National Organisation, Middle East region

“Before the course, I could see when things were wrong and I could tell from common sense how 
to fix some of the problems – but now I actually have the confidence to advocate for the changes 
I want to see, given the knowledge and expertise I have from the CAS.”
Global Programme Advisor, INGO, East and Southern Africa region

“The knowledge I’ve learnt on this course is around gender transformation and I want the 
ministry to understand and get behind this concept. Gender mainstreaming is not enough – let us 
be more active in advocating and giving more resources to schools to include the girl child.”
Technical Advisor, Ministry of Education, East and Southern Africa region

The Humanitarian Leadership Academy is part of the Save the Children Fund - a charity registered in England and Wales (213890) and Scotland (SC039570), and a 
registered company limited by guarantee (178159). Registered office 1 St John’s Lane, London, EC1M 4AR.           Image credits: Jonathan Hyams / Save the Children
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